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Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift

Long-term follow-up of childhood cancer survivors: 
clinical decision support and research participation

1. Insight into factors influencing success of guideline-based decision 
support systems requires evaluation studies with a multidimensional 
perspective. This thesis

2. Some healthcare practitioners do not trust guideline information 
underlying advice generated by decision support systems. This thesis

3. Usability problems experienced by healthcare practitioners with a paper-
based guideline can be overcome by implementing the guideline in a 
decision support system. This thesis

4. Insight into healthcare practitioners’ cognitive processes will help in 
designing decision support systems with sufficient usability. This thesis

5. Reporting about characteristics of invitation strategies and subjects 
influencing participation rates can help other researchers in setting up 
a questionnaire study and choosing appropriate recruitment strategies. 
This thesis

6. Invitation strategies in which childhood cancer survivor are merely 
offered a web-based questionnaire (without a paper-based questionnaire) 
can be used without compromising their participation rates. This thesis

7. Participation of childhood cancer survivors in questionnaire studies 
is influenced by gender, age, long-term follow-up clinic attendance, 
socioeconomic status, educational level and ethnicity. This thesis

8. The way to get started is to quit talking and begin doing. Walt Disney

9. True genius lies not in doing the extraordinary things, but in doing 
ordinary things extraordinarily well. Louis Wilson

10.  In zekere zin ben ik waarschijnlijk onsterfelijk. Johan Cruijff


